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SPORTING NEWS
HOCKEY.

1’ITRIE BOUND BY INJUNCTION!
Mcntreal, Jan. 4—The famous injunc

tion case against Didier Pitre, claimed 
by the Nationals to belong to them, and 
tvho also signed a contract with Les 
Canadiens, was decided this morning 
by Judge Bruneau. A permanent injunc
tion forbidding Pitre playing- for any 
team but the Nationals was granted. 
Thh.decisision means that a number of 
simitar actions will be taken immedi
ately, some of the men involved are said 
In b--: I.alonde, Decarte, several mem
bers of the Shamrocks and some Mont
real men. Les Canadiens enter an appeal

SHAMROCKS BEAT ALL-MONTREAL
Montreal. Jan. *—Shamrocks tonight 

showed a return to their old form and 
in the best exhibition of hockey this 
- ,-tn tonight defeated All-Montreal in 
• lie < anadian Association game by six to 
three. Shamrocks showed a wonderful 
improvement over their style in last Sat- 
ii id.r s game against Quebec and held 
All-Montreal in check from start to fin
ish. They scored three goals ln the first 
hull, holding All-Montreal from scoring 
at a!!. In the second half with Holden, 
who had played a star game, off for 
twenty minutes, they showed real 
-trength by holding All-Mdntreal to an 
even division of goals, three each. Ten 
minutes before the opening of the second 
half with the score 5 to 1, Holden was 
hurt, and after that the Shamrocks were 
noil- on the defensive with the result 

that each side scored two goals. The play 
throughout was brilliant, the extreme 
‘•old making the ice very fast and the 
fifteen hundred people who attended the 
game were kept ip a continual state if 
enthusiasm until the final whistle. The 
line-up :

All-Montreal— Moran, Ross, Pvey, 
Kane. Norman, Liffeton, Marks.

Shamrocks'—Baker, Hill, Holden, Dun- 
derdale. Smith, Muleaier, Bellamy.

even then it is doubtful if Winnipeg 
could be pulled into such a circuit.

********************
* PRINCE ALBERT HOLD *
* ON TO WALT MILLER. *
tk jjj
* Prince Albert, Sask., Jan. 5— *
* Walter Miller, who was en- *
* gaged (here by the local hockey * 

club to n pi ay the seaso, was *
* todayi summoned to appear in *
* the police court tomorrow * 

morning Miller was on the *
* train leaving for Edmonton *
* ".^en Chief McDermott handed 4=
* him the summons. The Ed- 4c
* menton team is anxious to get * 
>jc Miller to play for the Stanley *

cup, but the loceO olub refuses *
* to let him go, he having been 4=
* engaged for the season. Miller * 

had transportation from here * 
to Edmonton and Ottawa, sent *

* hint by the Edmonton team. * 
His -case will come up tumor- *

* row. *
* * 
********************

$2,000,000 COAL COMPANY
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 30.—Notice 

of the application for incorporation of 
a two million dollar American com
pany for the extensive development 
of the Grand Lake Coal fields appears 
in the Royal Gazette this week. The 
company is to be known as the Big 
Six Coal Company Ltd., and the in
corporates are American capitalists. 
The stock is to be $2,000,009 devided 
into 20,000 shares of $100 each.
Prosecuting “Three Weeks" Company
charge against the Grand Theatre was 
brought on, the more spicy evidence 
being followed with keen interest.

BURNED TO DEATH IN BARN.

BASEBALL.
PROSPECTS OF THE LEAGUE.

Winipeg, Man., Jan. 4—The AVestern 
t anada baseball league, which otherwise 
is in none too flourishing a. condition 
will suffer a severe loss next week when 
J. M. Lamb, secretary-treasurer of the 
league, leaves for the coast to take up 
his residence.

No man in Western Canada has sac
rificed more for baseball than Jack 
Lamb, beth when the leading spirit and 
chief owner of Winnipeg club, and then 
as a league official. Business interests 
and his health were allowed to suffer 
in an effort to place the popular pastime 
on a sound footing. At home and abroad 
he ffas been subjected to much abuse hy
men who frequently only surmised it 
the proper condition of affairs, but never 
has his honesty or integrity been ques
tioned.

No one is in sight to replace him. It 
is evident there is a lack of enthusiasm 
all round the circnit. Medicine Hat is 
through, Brandon is none too hopeful, 
while here in Winnipeg, with a big de
ficit to face ,the dirt cors are none too 
anxious to take up the burden again,1 
but as the president of the league said 
yesterday, "If there is a league again we 
will have a team in it.” In the mean
time no manager has been appointed 
or steps taken towards gettings a team 
together.

Duluth people are still hopeful of get
ting Winnipeg into the Mining League, 
hut Leonard Van Praagh of this city, 
who was down there last week, said 
there is little chance of it unless the 
Western Canada league broke up. And

Tl'a «freu'est danger from influenza is 
s' -s re- iltiu;* in pneumonia. This can 

i.hviateij by using Chamberlain’s 
t. .gji as it not only cures in
fluenza. h-.; counteracts any tendency of 
the disease towards pneumonia. Sold by 
>‘l d-ale-*.

Lumber Camp Cook Had Taken Shelter 
There for Night.

Halifax, Dtc. 30—While returning 
from work in a lumber camp on Noel 
road, Sinroh Demone, cook, was burn
ed to death in a barn where he was 
spending the night. He had. reached 
Kenneiioook comer on his way back 
from Luenenburg, where he spent 
Christinas with his parents. He had 
asked for shelter and Ettinger, owner 
of the barn, allowed the man to taek 
refuge in the structure. Early in the 
morning Ettinger was wakened by the 
stamping of horses in the building, 
which was enveloped in flames.

Few More Days of Freedoms
Niw "fork, Dec. 30.—More time was 

given Charles W. Morse this after
noon. He will not go to Atlanta to 
begin to serve his fifteen-year sen
tence this week. Martin W. Littleton, 
counsel for the banker, obtained from 
Judge Lacombe a stay of execution till 
Monday. There is a possibility that 
more time will b? given them. Unit
ed States Marshall Henkell had 
made all the arrangements to take 
Morse to the prison on Saturday 
ihoruing. He had even bought ths 
tickets for the prisoner and guards.

Bad Fire in Windsor. N. D.
Windsor, N. S., Dec- 30.—The large 

liandsome dry goods store of W H. 
Roach and company was in danger of 
being a total loss this afternoon by a 
disastrous fire which threatened to 
destroy the building, for a time the 
whole of the business portion of the 
town.

Lawrence!le Appointed Sequestrator.

Montreal,. Dec. 30—Honorine Lawr- 
ence’Je has been appointed sequestrat
or of the Compagnie D'Assuiance Mii- 
tualle Du Canada, Contre Le Fieu, 
pending judgment in the appeal to the 
Superior court1 on the question of 
liquidation.

STEEL ON G.T.P. HAS 
REACHED LOBSTICK

W. V. Davies, McLeod River Store
keeper, is in City—Tell» of G.T.P. 
Construction, Grading For Next 
Year and Steel Laying Operations 
at Present—Charles May, Bridge 
Contractor, Returns.

W. V. Davies, storekeeper at the 
McLeod River, arrived in the city 
yesterday from the west and will re
main in Edmonton securing supplies 
until the end lof the week. Mr. 
Davies reports that steel on the G.T.P. 
has been laid to the end of the 83rd 
mile at the shore of Lobetick Lake 
and that the ties have been placed in 
position to a point abount five miles 
beyond.

When the steel gang are at work on 
their regular run they are able to lay 
about a mile and a half a day, but 
the work has frequently been retard
ed by the cold and storm weather.

Trestle Work Completed.
Mr. Davies says that all the trestle 

work has been completed to the Mc
Leod with the exception of two struc
tures—one at mile 114 and the other 
at mile 115. There are now several 
trainloads of bridge timber on the 
siding for the trestles west of the Mc
Leod, where the work will be con
tinued next summer.

It is understood that Foley, Welch 
& Stewart have the contract for the 
grading, which will be done this win
ter between Wolf Creek and the Mc
Leod river.

Charles May Also Back.
Charles May, who has the contract 

for the substructure of the Wolf Creek 
bridge at rBile 118, returned to the city 
yesterday. He reports that the 
bridge excavation is complete and 
that the cement work will start at 
once. The machinery is all on the 
ground and one hundred and fifty 
men are at work. One hundred more 
will be employed during the next 
week or two.

Bridge 500 Feet Long.
The Wolf Creek bridge is 500 feet 

long and in'its general appearance 
will be not unlike the Pembina bridge. 
Mr. May expects to have the sub
structure ready for the steel early in 
the spring.

LADY AFFLECK, SALESLADY

Railways Tied un by Snowstorms. |
Des Moines, la., Jan. 4.—Bliud:d 

by a heavy snowstorm, the engineer j 
on the westbound Rocky Mountain 
Limited, running three hours behind I

OFFICIALS DISFRANCHISED |Arrive Edmonton 6 p.m.
--------  | Monday, Wednesday, Fjriday.

Ottawa Government Employes De- Read down C.N.R. Read up
barred From Voting—Had Not '
Paid Poll Tax, ’ j Daily|Miles| [Daily

Ottawa, Jan. 3.-The feature of the »-®®l 0 0|Lv.. Winnipeg . .Ar.| 9.00
time, ran his engine into a Wabash municipal elections here today was 
extra shortly before noon today. No the disqualification of several hundred 24-30! 92 6
onr was seriously hurt but three 'civil servants who have not paid in- 

j -i -, come tax pending the completion -f f eight car» were ditched and a mail an agreiment between the government 
car demolished. De» Moines has been and the city whereby the governme it 
practically snowbound all day. Thir-'P*y« the city a lump urn in lieu if

these taxes. A,teen inches of snow lias fallen with
in the last 15 hours, and is still fall
ing. Every branch line into the city 
is ti.d up.

Neyoes to be Hanged.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. '4.—George 

Reynolds and John Williams, the two 
negroes who criminally assaulted Mrs. 
W. F. Jackson two weeks ago, were 
found guiVy tonight by the jury and 
their punishment was fix'd at death. 
The jury went out at 7.25 p.m. and 
returned its verdict at 7.37. The 
negroes will be hanged the first week 
in February.

Called to Victoria Church.
i Montreal, Jan. 4.—It is understood 
Rev. A. J. Donnell, reclor of the 
Church of the Advent, Westmount, 
has received a call to the rectorship 
of the Anglican cathedral at Victoria 
B. C.

THE DOCTOR SAID 
HE COULD NOT LIVE

Her Husband Hard Up She Seeks 
Employment in London.

.London, Dec. 30.—There are quite 
a number ot titled ladies connected 
in trade in various different ways ‘n 
London, but Lady Affleck, wife of Sir 
Robert Affleck, is probably the only 
one who is employed as a sales wo
man. I1 appears that owing to re
cent reveises the Baronet is extr mely 
hard up, and when Selfridges opened 
their store here, Lady Affleck was one 
oi the 10,000 who applied for a situa
tion. It was decided to give her a 
trial in the. costumes department 
where she has proved a decided suc
cess.

Milwaukee Trades School Destroyed.

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 31—The Mil
waukee trades school, one of the fin
est in the country, was entirely gutted 
at an early leour this morning by a 
disastrous fire. The origin of the 
fire is unknown and the loss will 
probably be $100,000.

Was in Battle of Inkerman.
London, Dec. 31.—General Sir 

Richard Farren, who commanded a 
reg-ment at the historic battle tii In
kerman in 1855, died today at the age 
of 93.

An Almost Fatal Illness Following 
An^Attack of LaGrippe.

The danger from grip is seldom over 
when the characteristic symptoms, the 
fer er, the headache and the depression 
of spirits, pass away. Grip leaves behind 
it weakened vital powers, thin, watery 
bicod impaired digestion and over-sensi
tive nerves—a condition that makes the 
sj stein an easy prey to pneumonia, 
bronchitis, rheumatism, nervous pros
tration and even consumption. Too 
much stress cannot be laid on the im
portance of strengthening the blood and 
nerves during convalescence, and for 
this purpose no other medicine can equal 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills which cojitain 
the elements necessary to enrich the 
blood and restore weakened nerves. Mr. 
James L. Whitman, Mùlgrave, N.S., 
says: ‘Following a severe attack of La 
Grippe I was completely prostrated. The 
doctor who attended lhe said that my 
whole system had gone wrong- My heart 
was affected, my kidneys weakened, di
gestion impaired, and io make the trou
ble worse I had a hemorrhage of the 
bowels, and nearly bled to death. The 
doctor said 1 could not live, and told ray 
wife to tell me that I had better set
tle up my worldly affairs. I did not 
care to live my sufferings were so n- 
tense. I could not , sleep, my ankles 
and feet were swollen, and my com
plexion very yellow. Friends came to 
see me for the last time, and one of 
these, more hopeful than the others, per
suaded me to try Dr: Williams’ Pink 
Pills. While I had but little faith they 
would help me I decided to try them. 
Quite soon they seemed to benefit me 
for my appetite improved and my heart 
became stronger. Continuing the use 
of the Pills it was not long before I was 
able to be out of bed, and after using fif
teen boxes I am in good health for a 
man of my age. The doctor and those 
who knew of m.v case look upon me as a 
living wonder, as none of them expected 
mé to get better.”

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
frem any medicine dealer or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Hon. Wm. Pugsiey and Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur were among those who were 
denied the right to vote, their income 
taxes being unpaid." Mayor Ghas. 
Hopewell was re-elected by acclama
tion. Four controllers were elected as 
follows ; Controller Hastey, 4,861 ;
Alderman Hinchey, 4,472; Controller 
Davidson, 4,184; Controller Cham
pagne, 3,824.

The commission consisting of A. 
McGill, chief government analysist. 
Prof. Ellis, of Toronto, and Dr. Don
ald, of Montreal, who have been get
ting together material preliminary to 
the establishment of general *ood 
standards is expected to report to the 
department of Inland Revenue very 
shortly. An order-in-council promul
gating the standards will not likely 
come into effect, however, until June 
1st. In the meantime the different 
trades affected will be consulted as to 
their views of the proposed standards. 
Lack of such heretofore lias prevented, 
in numerous cases, convictions bring 
obtained on charges of adulteration.

Analysis are being made of samples 
of coal which were brought back by 
Captain Bernier on the last cruise 
in the Arctic. Tests so far show the 
fuel to be of a good class. Assays 
of minerals, which were brought back, 
are not yet completed.

MANITOBA TOWN ISOLATED.

Blizzard Last Saturday Ties up Trains 
in and Out of Elgin.

Elgin, Man., Jan. 4—Elgin has had 
no mail this year. The first train for 
1910 pulled into town this afternoon 
after battling with snow' drifts since 
last Saturday morning. It carried no 
mail. Saturday's storm was particu
larly severe on the C N. R. The 
eastbound train managed1 to get with
in a half mile o$ Hartney on Satur 
day. when the engine gave out. The 
passengers walked to tow-n. The 
blockade was particularly provoking 
to the many visitors who come down 
for the holiday and are still waiting 
for a train or have been forced to 
drive to Souris, Hârtnèy or Minto.

IS SHE SADDER AND WISER?

American Suffragette Ill-used in Eng
land, Returns Home.

London, Jan. 4.—Miss Alice Paul, 
of Philadelphia, the American suffri- 
gette who served a month in Holloway 
jail for militant methods, will sail oil 
the American liner Haverford for 
Philadelphia on January 5th.

Miss Paul is much enfeebled 
through the forcible feeding she was 
subjected to by the prison authori
ties rind her doctors have ordered her 
to take a rest,

She does not intend to reside quiet
ly in the. United States bat will re
sume her work at the University of 
Pennsylvania, Miss Paul thinks that 
American sufiragett s should adopt 
the militai! methods of their Engljsli 
sisters.

CHIIM 
BETTES

& !

Equal in * quality to the well- 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

TEN FOR TEN CENTS.

TRAIN TIMES.
C.N.R. Express leaves Edmonton 

daily for the east at 9 o’clock p.m., 
and arrives at Edmonton daily at 7 
o’clock a.m.

The C.N.R. leaves Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 8-30 a.m. for 
Stoney Plain and Monday, Wednes
day and Friday at 9 a.m. for Morin- 
ville.

C. & E. trail# arrive at Strathcona 
at 3.30 p.m. and 10 p.m. daily; and 
leaves Strathcona at 8.30 a.m. and 3 
p.m. daily.

G.T.P. train leaves Edmonton for 
the east Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 8 a.m.; arrives’at Edmonton 
on Monday, Wednesdey and Friday at 
4.00 p.m.

Cars to catch the C. & E. trains 
leave Edmonton at 2 p.m. from First 
street and at 2.15 from C.N.R. cross
ing at Namayo Avenue.

MORlNVILLfc BRANCH.
Leave Edmonton, Monday, Wednes

day and Friday at nine o'clock; 
reach St. Albert at 9.40 and 
Morinville at 10.40.

Leave Morinville on return at 15 00; 
reach St. Albert at 15.50 and Ed 
monton at 16.40.

Read down. C.P.R. Read up
8.00 
8.05 
8.25 
8.48 
9.10 
9.36 
9.53

10.15 
10.39 
10.58
11.16 
11.48 
12.17 
12.35 
12.50 
13.10 
13.33 
14.00 
14.23 
14.46 
14.57 
15.14 ... 
15.30|22.

.00 22.15Lv. Calgary Ar.|16 
.. Calgary J. .
. Beddington.- j..
... Airdrie ...|15.15|21.23 
.. Crossfield ,.|14 
... Carstairs ...|14 
.. Didsbury ,.|14
........ Olds ..........13
... Bowden ...|13

21.05 
20.38 
20.22, 

20.01 !

60|.. Innisfail ,.|12, 
... Penhold ...|12. 
.. Red Deer ..12. 
.. Blackfalds . ,|ll. 
... Lacombe ...11. 
. Morningside .
... Ponoka ,..
.. Hobbema ..
. Wetaskiwin .
.... Millet ...
.... Leduc ....
.... Nisku ....

|.... Ellerslie ...
00|-. Strathcona .

3.45|177.8 
5.18|207.4 
6.441240.4 
7.35|278.7 

13.15 425.1 
16.15|490.7 
19.46|572.7 

GRAND

la Prairie 7.00
... Gladstone ....... | 5.28
... Dauphin ......... ] 2.15
.. Grandview . ...124.43
.... Rob’.in ............|23.19
... Kamsack .....121.35
... Humbolt ........ j 14.50
.... Warman ..........11.50
North Battleford ,| 8.40 
TRUNK PACIFIC.

The following is the time table in 
force at present:

East Bound.
Leave Edmonton b a.m.

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
Arrive Wainwright 6 p.m.

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
Leave Wainwright 1.55 p.m.

Monday, W'ednesday, Friday. 
Arrive Biggar 7.15 p.m.

Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
Arrive Watrous 11.59 p.m.

Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
Arrives Melville 5 a.m.
23.31|657.1|... Lloydminster ... 4.34
1.30)697.11..... Vermilion .......  2.40
3.54]754.2|........ Vegreville *..........24.16
6.11|809.8|. Fort S’k’chewan .|21.52 
7.00|826.9|........ Edmonton ..Lv.|‘21.00

STONEY PLAINS BRANCH.

Leave Edmonton Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 8.30; reach 
Spruce Grove at 9.40 and Stoney 
Plains at 10.00.

Leave on return at 14.00; reach Spruce 
Grove at 14.20 and Edmonton 
at 15.30.

In the Matter of the Eetate of Robert 
Maitland Hannon, Deceased.

Pursuant to the order of the Honor
able Mr. Justice Taylor, dated the 2nd 
day of November, 1909, notice is hereby 
given that all creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of the said 
Robert Maitland Hannon, who died on 
or about the 22nd day of August, 1909 
are required on or before the 15th day of 
February, 1910, to send by post prepaid 
or to deliver to the undersigned execu
tor at 2276 Lome street, Regina, Sas"k., 
their names, addresses and descriptions, 
and a full statement of particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the se
curity (if any) held by them, duly veri
fied by statutory declaration, and that 
after said last mentioned date the ex
ecutive will proceed to distribute the as
sets of said estate amongst the parties 
entitled- thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
notice.

Dated at Edmonton, this 3rd day of 
November, A:D. 1909.

J. W. HANNON,
Executor.

Entered Nov. 3, 1909.
Jas. Driscoll, C. D. C.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Sittings of the District Court will be 
held at the following times and places; 
commencing at 10 a.m.

At STONY PLAIN on THURSDAY. 
JANUARY 13th.

At SPRUCE GROVE on FRIDAY, 
JANUARY 14th.

S. B. WOODS, 
Deputy Attorney General. 

Dated at Edmonton, 4th January, 1910.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

A Sitting of the District Court will be 
held at HARD1STY on FRIDAY. JAN
UARY 14th. commencing at 10 a.m.

S. B. WOODS, 
Deputy Attorney General. 

Dated at Edmonton. 4th January, 1910.

FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE

for GOOD LAND

19.34 
19.12 | 
18.52' 
18.31 | 
17.58' 
17.41!

17.06. 
16.42 1 
16.22 
16.00 
15.37

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 
Arrive Rivers 11.35 a.m.
Arrive Winnipeg 4.35 p.m.

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
West Bound- 

Leave Winnipeg 2 p.m
Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 

Arrive Rivers 6.50 p.m
Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 

Arrive Melville 12.20 a.m
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 

Arrive Watrous 4.65 a.m.
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 

Arrive Biggar 10.05 a.m.
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 

Arrive Wainwright 3.30 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 

Leave Wainwright 8 a.m.
Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday. 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday.

1 Highly Bred Perch
eron Stallion, color black, 
coming 3 in July. Good 
size, fine conformation, 
fine action, good feet and <* 
flat bone. Can be seen 
at the Edmonton Driving 
Club Barn, Edmonton.

EDWIN AULD.
Box 1615 

PRICE $1200. Terms 
on right security.

gRITISH COLUMBIA- EVERYONE 
who would like a milder climate 

should send for our beautifully illustrat
ed free booklet “Enjoying Life/’ Write 
today, L. W. Bick, 1104 Broad street, 
Victoria, B.C.

NOTICE TO INTENDING SETTLERS,

TAKE NOTICE that on MONDAY, 
January 10th, 1910, the following lands 
will be open for entry:

For Homestead,
Parts township 9, range 3 and 4, west 

5th Mer.
For Homestead, Purchased Homestead 

and Pre-emption.
Townships 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, range 10 and

11, West 4th M.
Townships 5, range 10, West 4th Mer.
Townships 5, range 10, West 5th Mer. 

except Sections 33, 4, 35 and 36.
Township I, range 7, West 4tli M.
Township 1, range 8, West of 4th M. 

except N.E. 1-4 Sec. 14, all Sec. 19, SO, 
21, 22, 23, N.E. 1-4 26, aTid all 27, 28, 30,
31, 32, 33 34 and 35.

Township 4, range 12, West 4th Mer,-
Township 3, range 2, West 4th Mer. 

except Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10,
12, 25, N.E. 26, all 21, 35 and 36.

Township 3, range 3, west 4th Mer. ex
cept Sections 2, 5, 6, 7, North 1-2 and 
S.E. 1-4 10, all 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 
21, 22, 23, N.E. 1-4 26, all 27, 28, 30, 31,
32, 33, 34, 35, and 36.

Township 1, range 14, West 4th Mer. 
(available portions).

Township 1, range 17, West 4th Mer.
(1) A squatter before survey (within 

the pre-emption area) desiring to secure 
a pre-emption adjoining his homestead 
should notify the Dominion Land Agent 
for the District, in writing, to that ef
fect describing the particular quarter 
section desired for pre-emption. This no
tice should reach the Agent prior to the 
land becoming available for entry. The 
Agent will reserve such quarter section 
for the respective squatters for fifteen 
days from the date upon which such 
lands were available for entry according 
to advertisement.

(2) . In case a bona fide squatter be
fore survey fails to notify the Agent be
fore the date when the land becomes 
available for entry according to the ad
vertisement ,then the Agent shall re
serve one-quarter section adjoining the 
quarter squatted upon ,and the squatter 
will be given fifteen days within which 
to make pre-emption entry for some.

Plan of any Township above mention
ed may be obtained from the Secretary, 
Department of Interior, Ottawa, Canada, 
Price 10 cents.

For further particulars as to the 
available lands apply to the Agent of 
Dominion Lands, Lethbridge, Alberta.

J. W. STAFFORD,
Agent of Dominion Lands. 

Dated at Lethbridge,
7th December, 1909.

FOUND.

Found—on the premises of j.
F. McRae, N.W. 10-55-26, filly cayuse 

brown, white strip in face, right front 
foot white at hock, same cn left hind 
foot, aged about two years; no visible 
brand. J. F. McRae, Ray, P.O.

. WANTED.

TV ANTED- PROTESTANT TEACH- 
er for the Csromer S.D. No. 1684 to 

start school about April 1st, 1910; state 
qualifications and salary expected to 
Andrew Holmberg, Sec.-Treas., Ciomer, 
S.D., No. 1684, Viking, Alta.

TVANTED-TEACHER FOR BATTLE 
' V Lake School District, No. 405, Alber

ta, with first or second-class profession
al certificate; convenient boarding place 
for lady. State experience and qualifica
tions. Wm. McAllister, Secretary, Louis
ville, Alberta.

w:ANTED— PROTESTANT TEACH- 
er fer homestead school district No. 

1186; duties to commence Jan. 3rd, 1910, 
one having taught in Alberta preferred- 
Apply, stating salary, experience refer
ences, etc. C. F. Gibson, Sec.-Treas., 
Greenshields, Alta.

STRAYED.

CTRAYED— CAME TO MY PREM,- 
ises, two red cows no brand visable. 

Owner can have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. Geo. Stevens,- 
Inga P.O., Alta. *

QTRAYED— BELVEDERE— ON, Tie# 
k premises of E. Steinert (S.W. 4-58 ■* 
W. 5tli), since Nov. 17, 1909, black heifer 
rising two years old, no visible brand, 
except white under belly. Owner can 
have same, by proving property and 

paying expenses. Bruno Graffunder, 
Brand Reader.

UTRAYED TO MY PREMISES S.W, 
* 1-4 J0-49-10 W 4th, since Nov. 15, tl«#"
following animals. Red cow, white / 
face and belbr, horns. Red yearling 
steer, some small white spots, horns. 
Red yearling steer, white face, horns. 
All branded on right thigh 54. Two- 
year-old steer, black, horns, brand on 
right rump R Tj, ear tag in right ear. 
Two year old steer, white face, bac: 
belly and legs, roan body, horns, • • 
brand. Jas. N. Miner, Minburn, Alta. 
----------------------------------------------- <

TO RENT.

Wellington, N.Z., Dee. :< : *
second reading of the bill introdu 
ed by the Prme Minister, providing 
for compulsory military training, was 
passed in the House of Representa
tives today on a call over.

Business Location 
Vacant

lor rent or for sale 25x40, x/. 
storey hotel for sale or to rent, iv 
roomed house near the railway on thr 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farn ^ for sale.

Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA.

Jas. Richardson & Sons
OFFICES AT

KINGSTON. TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle y our grain and get full value, v 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjuarmeuw. 

Write for information to branch o Hive.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta
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